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Introduction

Sinopec Lubricant Co., Ltd. is a company specialized in lubricant marketing 
established by China Petrochemical Corporation (hereinafter referred to as 
“Sinopec Group”) to meet competition in the international lubricant market. 

Sinopec Lubricant Co., Ltd. has 12 lube oil & grease blending and manufacturing 
branches, 5 regional sales centers, 5 regional technical support centers, 
5 provincial sales branches, 3 joint ventures, 1 overseas subsidiary and 9 

production equipments and process technologies, the Company boasts over 
2,000 types of products such as lubricants for internal combustion engine, 
industrial gear oils, hydraulic oils, greases, antifreezes, brake fluid, metal 
working fluids, Marine oils, lubricant additives, etc. divided in 21 categories, 
which are widely used in the fields of aviation, spacecraft, automobile, 
machinery, metallurgy, mining, petrochemical engineering, electronics, etc.

As the sole “China Aerospace Strategic Cooperation Partner”, so far, Sinopec 

Lubricant Co., Ltd. has been committed to providing lubrication service for 
“Shenzhou” series manned spacecrafts and “Chang’e” series lunar exploration 
satellites, making great contributions to the development of Chinese aeronautics 
and astronautics course. Sinopec’s lubrication products completely satisfy the 
requirements set by ISO, API, ACEA, etc.

Keeping pace with the development of off-highway vehicles, Sinopec Lubricant 
Co., Ltd. has good cooperation with construction machinery enterprises and 
distinct advantage in off-highway industry. SINOPEC lubricants are extensively 
applied to famous enterprises such as XCMG, ZOOMLION, SANY, Lonking, 
XGMA and SEM in China. With professional lubricants, Sinopec Lubricant Co., 
Ltd. keeps close cooperation and communication with a number of authorities 
in the industry as a lubricant expert. Some SINOPEC products also have been 
technologically accepted by specialized construction machinery enterprises and 
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Lubrication Solution for Off-Highway Equipment1
work environment etc, eg, mountain terrain, damp or dry weather conditions, dusty surrondings etc. Off-highway equipment 

performance characteristics, such as, anti-rust and anti-corrosion, water separation, good anti-wear and extreme pressure 
performance, oxidation stability is to be used to gain maximun output from the equipment maintaining cost effectiveness and 
trouble free smooth operations.



Brake Fluid

Coolant

Hydraulic Oil

Hydraulic system

Engine

Brake system

Cooling system

Major Lubrication Points of Off-Highway Equipment
Major Lubrication Points of off-highway equipment are typical mechanical parts 
such as power system, hydraulic system, brake system and transmission system, 
with high degree of standardization, universalization and serialization.

Lubricant and Relevant Products for Off-Highway Equipment

coolant, etc.

Selection of Lubricants for Off-Highway Equipment
Equipment working conditions determine the type and category of lubricant oils 
and greases.

Application environment and load determine the viscosity brand of lubricant oils 
and greases.
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xcavator

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 diesel engine oil

Reducer gear SINOPEC GL-5 heavy duty automotive gear oil SINOPEC GL-5 fully synthetic heavy duty vehicle gear oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil SINOPEC L-HV low temperature hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low temperature hydraululicic ooil
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Grease

Hydraulic
oil

Engine 
oil

Gear 
oil
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ruck crane

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 diesel engine oil

Transmission SINOPEC GL-4 Automotive Gear Oil

Cooling system

Brake system

Rotary system

Engine 
oil oil

Grease Hydraulic 
oil
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rawler Craneower Crane

Lubrication Classic protection Premium protection

E iEngine

SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4
diesel engine oildiesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 
diesel engggggggggggggggggggggggggininininininininininiinninninnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnne oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel
engine oilengine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 
diesel engine oil

Reduction 
gear

SINOPEC L-CKD industrial 
gear oil SINOPEC AP industrial gear oil

Hydraulic
system

SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear 
hyhyhyhyhyhyhyhyhyhyhyhyhhyhyhyyhhyyhyyhyyyyyyyyyyyhhh draulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HV low temperature 

hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low 
temperature hydraulic oil

Cooling
system

SINOPEPPPPPPPPPPPPPP C C CC C CCCCC CCCCC CCCCCC C CCCCC CC CCC C FDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDDDFDFDFDFDFDFDFFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFDFFFFFFDDFFFDF  
eneneneneneneneneneneneneeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee gigigigigigigigigigigigigginenenenenenenenennenenenenene coollantttttttttttttttttt SINOPEC YFYFYFYFYFYFYYFYFYFYYYFYFYYFYFYF OATATATATATATATATATATATATATATTAA eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeengine cooololololo anananananannanaa tttttttttttt

Brake 
system

Lubrication 
point Classic protection Premium protection

Reduction
gear

SINOPEC L-CKD
industrial gear oil SINOPEC AP industrial gear oil

Hydraulic
system

SINONONONONONONONONNONONONOOOPEC L-HM 
anti-wear hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil or
SINOPEC L-HV low temperature 

hydraulic oil or
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low 
temperature hydraulic oil



Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel engine oil
SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 diesel engine oil

Transmission SINOPEC GL-4 Automotive Gear Oil

system
Cooling system
Brake system

Engine 
oil oil

GreaseHydraulic 
oil
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Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 diesel engine oil SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel engine oil
 SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 diesel engine oil

Reduction gear SINOPEC 85W/90 GL-5 heavy duty automotive gear oil SINOPEC 75W/90 GL-5 Fully Synthetic heavy duty vehicle
Gear Oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear hydraulic oil
SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil or SINOPEC L-HV low 

temperature hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low temperature hydraulic oil

Engine 
oil oil

Hydraulic 
oil



Lubrication 
point Classic protection Premium protection

Reduction gear SINOPEC GL-5 heavy duty 
automotive gear oil

SINOPEC fully synthetic heavy duty 
vehicle gear oil

Hydraulic
system

SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear 
hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HV low temperature 

hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low temperature 

hydraulic oil

Motor bearing
SINOPEC multipurpose
lithium grease (natural)

SINOPEC extreme pressure
lithium grease

SINOPEC HTHS grease

oader

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine diesel engine oil

diesel engine oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear 
hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

low temperature hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra 

low temperature hydraulic oil
SINOPEC AE-M hydraulic oil

 
system SINOPEC GL-5 heavy duty 

automotive gear oil
SINOPEC GL-5 fully synthetic 

heavy duty vehicle gear oil

Cooling system 

Brake system

Wheel hub SINOPEC general automobile 
lithium base grease

Chassis, Suspension & 
steering system, Control

SINOPEC construction 
machinery grease

oncrete Mixing Plant (tower)
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Lubrication
point Classic protection Premium protection

EngineEngine

SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4
diesel engine oilg

SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 diesel 
engine oilg

SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 
diesel engine oil

Transmission SINOPEC GL-5 or GL-4 
automotive gear oil

SINOPEC MTF manual 

system SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear SINOPEC L-HV low temperatut re 

Centralized 

sysystststememe

SINOPEC extremme e e pprp essure 
lithiuumm m grgrgrggg eaee se

SINONOPPEP C BLM-M-AA grg ease
SINOPEC BLC-C-AA ggreaeasesese

Lubrication
point Classic protection Premium protection

EngineEngine SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 
diesel engine oil

Transmission

Hydraulic
system

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

SINOPEC L-HV low temperature 
hydraulic oil

SINOPEC L-HS ultra low 
temperature hydraulic oil

Centralized
lubrication 

system

SINOPEC extreme pressure
lithium grease

SINOPEC BLM-A grease
SINOPEC C BLC-A grease



oller ulldozer

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine diesel engine oil

diesel engine oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC L-HM 
anti-wear hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

 hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low temperature

 hydraulic oil

-

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine diesel engine oil

diesel engine oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear 
hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra low 
temperature hydraulic oil

SINOPEC GL-5 
heavy duty gear oil

SINOPEC GL-5 fully synthetic 
heavy duty vehicle gear oil

Cooling system engine coolant coolant

Wheel hub
SINOPEC general 

automobile lithium base 
grease

Axle pin, etc. SINOPEC construction 
machinery grease

evelling machine
Lubrication 

point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine oil

Hydraulic oil SINOPEC L-HM 
anti-wear hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

SINOPEC L-HS ultra 
low temperature hydraulic oil

Grease SINOPEC multipurpose 
lithium grease (natural) SINOPEC lithium complex grease
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orklift

Lubrication point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine

SINOPEC TULUX T300
CF-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T400
CH-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500
CI-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T600
CJ-4 diesel engine oil

Hydraulic system SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear 
hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HV 

low temperature hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HS ultra

l t t h d li illow temperature hydraulic oil

TrT ansmsmission 
sysyststemem

Transmission SINOPEC power SINOPEC TO-4 

Drive axle SINOPEC GL-5 heavy duty 
automotive gear oil

SINOPEPEC GL-5 fully synthetic 
heavyy duduty vehicle gear oil

Cooling system SINOPEC FD 
engine coolant

SINOPEC YF OAT 
engine coolant

Brake system

Wheel hub SINOPEC general automobile 
lithium base grease SINOPEC HP-R grease

Axle pin, etc. SINOPEC construction 
machinerereerrrrerrerererreryy y yy yyyyyy y yyyy yyyyyyyy grgrgrgrgrgrggrgrggggg eaeaeaeaeaeeeaeaeeaeaeeaeeeaeaeaease SINOPEC DZG grease

Lubrication 
point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine

SINOPEC TULUX T300 CF-4
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 
diesel engine oil

Reduction 
gear

SINOPEC GL-5
heavy duty gear oil

SINOPEC GL-5 fully synthetic 
heavy duty vehicle gear oil

Hyydrdrauaulilicc 
systtemem 

  
SINOPECC L-L-HMHM 

anntti-w-wear hydrauaulilic c oioil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oily
SINOPEC L-HV 

low temperature hydraulic oil
SISIISISSISISISIIISISSISISSSSSSISSSIINNNNONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN PEC L-HS ultra 

lolooooooooooooooooooooooooooow www www ww wwwwwwwwwww teteteteteteteteteteetetetetetetteteeteteteeempmpmmmmmmmmmmpmpmmmmmpmmmmmmmmmmmmmmpmmmmpperature hydraulic oil

aver



Hydraulic System of Hydraulic Rock Drill

Classic protection
SINOPEC L-HM anti-wear hydraulic oil 

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil

Premium protection SINOPEC L-HS ultra low temperature hydraulic oil

LubricationL
point Classic protection Premium protection

Engine SINOPEC TULUX T400
CH-4 diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 
diesel engine oil

SINOPEC TULUX T600 CJ-4 
diesel engine oil

eduction gearRe SINOPEC GL-5
heavy duty gear oil

SINOPEC GL-5 fully synthetic 
heavy duty vehicle gear oil

draulic systemHyd SINOPEC L-HM 
anti-wear hydraulic oil

SINOPEC AE hydraulic oil
SINOPEC L-HV low temperature 

hydraulic oil

Pneumatic Rock Drill System

SINOPEC rock drill oil
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ydraulic oil

Major Lubricants
for Off-Highway Equipment

2

SINOPEC AE-K Hydraulic Oil

SINOPEC AE Hydraulic Oil 

Performance characteristics
 Outstanding extreme pressure wear resistance, meets requirements of  

 KPM high extreme pressure and anti-wear performance.

AE-K approved by KAWASAKI, applicable to hydraulic systems of
large type excavator. 

 Good thermal stability and excellent oxidation stability, prolonging service 
 life of oil.

2000

1800

1600

1400

1200

1000

800

600

400

200

0

With effective anti-wear factor and excellent wear resistance, the product 
providing good lubrication protection. 

       

Comparison of oils in oxidation resistance with copper catalyst

0h 1 day 2 days

Application 
Applicable to moderate/high pressure hydraulic systems requiring use of 
mineral hydraulic oil of industrial equipment and mobile equipment, such as 
industrical hydraulic systems used for steel, coal, papermaking, building, etc. 
and mobile hydraulic systems used for loader and so on. 

Administer Standard: Q/SH303 0582

Outstanding anti-wear and multiple hydraulic pump tests effectively prolong 
operating life of pump and hydraulic system.

Good rubber adaptability effectively protects sealing materials for fear of 
leakage.
Good oil-water separation ability, fast separating oil and water to prevent 

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other
 brand 1

Other
 brand 2 AE

Other brand 1 Other brand 2 AE hydraulic oil



SINOPEC L-HM Anti-wear Hydraulic OilSINOPEC L-HV Low Temperature Hydraulic Oil 

SINOPEC L-HS Ultra Low Temperature Hydraulic Oil

Outstanding wear resistance and multiple hydraulic pump tests effectively 
prolong operating life of pump and hydraulic system.

Better low temperature performance and viscosity temperature 

protection at high temperature.
Excellent oxidation stability and longer service life.

Better low-temperature performance and viscosity temperature 
Parker-denison HF-0

Oxidation stability

Application 
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Extensively applied to high-pressure hydraulic systems of industrial, 
shipping and mobile machinery and so on.
Extensively applied to high-pressure hydraulic systems of construction 
machinery, building machinery, mining machinery, metallurgy equipment, 
and so on.
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engine with extremely strong soot endurance effectively prevents resulting wear, 

applicable to environmental-friendly heavy duty design engines and heavy duty 
vehicles running under harsh conditions, such as engines of mining dump truck and 
other off-highway equipment. 

SINOPEC TULUX T500 CI-4 Diesel Engine Oil 

   The product meets the following 

  API C
  GB 11122 

 

  several international engine

etc.

Application

iesel Engine Oil

Case 2: application of SINOPEC diesel engine oil to 
large dump trucks used for a large iron mine in China. 

CI-4 15W-40
Iron ore transport truck 325M, Cummins engine, load 

(vertical height of 200 300m) to material piling yard 
on the mountain. 

original 350 hours test plan. 

Oil is free from obvious deterioration and engine is 
without abnormal wear by tracking analysis of oils. 

lubrication requirements of truck 325 under harsh 
conditions. 

Application Case

Case 1: application of SINOPEC diesel 
engine oil to off-highway equipment 
used for gold mine in Australia.  

Applicable to heavy duty vehicles 
running under harsh working 
condit ions and construct ion 
machinery and equipment such 
as mining dump truck. 

Cummins, Man, etc. imported or 
manufactured by a joint venture 

level engine oil and applicable 
also to engines requiring use of 

Applicable to off-highway equipment such 
as large excavator and dump truck



riveline

Caterpillar 

ZF  03C

ZF  

Q/SH303 533

SINOPEC TO-4 Heavy Duty Transmission Fluid

construction trucks, generator sets and large mining construction equipment 
with large load, high supercharging and superpower and satisfies lubrication 
requirements of engines installed with emission devices up to Europe III (China III) 
standard.  

SINOPEC TULUX T400 CH-4 Diesel Engine Oil

 

 

 

Application 

iesel Engine Oil

functions boasts excellent oxidation stability, thermal stability and dispersion 
of clean that may provide a longer protection period for automatic transmission 

resistance and friction characteristics may prolong clutch service life and control 
slip, which is applicable also to power shift systems of other construction 
machinery.

Applicable to various construction 

trucks, generator sets and large 

mining construction equipment with 

large load, high supercharging and 

superpower.

Applicable to engines up to China 

III emission standard.

Application 
Applicable to power conversion and transmission devices of construction 

other construction machinery.

international engine manufacturers such 

Xiamen King Long, etc. 
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Performance characteristics

Application

rease

SINOPEC construction machinery grease is made of a deep refined mineral oil 

such as antioxidant and antirust agent by special process.

Item
Construction Machinery Grease

No.2   No.3

Appearance  Pale yellow to brown ointment

Worked penetration, 0.1mm 295 220 250

min 180

2 Cu , 100 Copper change without 
green or black 

Oil separation  (100 , %                                 max 5

Evaporation loss (99 , 22h), %                     max 2

Water washout (38 , 1h) , %                         max 8

Corrosion prevention (52 Pass

Oxidation stability 
(99 , kPa                             max              

Similar viscosity (-15 , 10s-1), Pa.s               max 1000  1300

Prolonged worked
penetration(105 strokes), 0.1mm                     max

350 320

Impurities (microscopic method) (number/cm3)
max

max

max

 
5000
3000
500

0

SINOPEC Construction Machinery Grease

Strong universality, good high and low temperature performances and 
lubricity. 

Excellent oxidation stability and long service life.

Outstanding water and rust resistance prevents rust of metal surface of 
friction pair. 

Less evaporation loss and hard to thin and loss in use.

Applicable to lubrication of off-highway equipment operating under common 
load conditions such as rolling bearing and sliding bearing of excavator, 
crane, loader, etc. and No.2 can be used for centralized lubrication system 
of construction machinery (use No.3 in summer).

Applicable to lubrication of common friction parts of other vehicles and 
equipment.

Not applicable to lubrication of heavy duty friction parts.

120 .



with a higher fatty acid mixed soap. fatty acid metallic soap, contains multi-effect composite additives by special process.        

SINOPEC Special Grease for Concrete Pumping Vehicle SINOPEC BLM-A Bearing Grease

Performance characteristics Performance characteristics

Application

Typical Data
Typical Data

Notice

Good pumping performance.
Outstanding lubrication performance.
Excellent water resistance and 
anti-corrosion performance
Contain little lead and exclude substances 
harmful to human health such as heavy 

Excellent extreme-pressure 
wear resistance.
Good high and low 
temperature applicability.
Good anti-corrosion 
performance.
Good pumping performance.

Conform to enterprise standard Q/SH303 352
      (substantially surpass extreme-pressure composite lithium GB) Q/SH303 0590

(substantially surpass extreme-
pressure composite lithium GB)

Applicable to lubrication of concrete pumping truck and concrete mixing 
station of building industry.

100 .

Prevent mixture of water and impurities in storage and transportation

Item
Special Grease for Concrete Puming Vehicle

No.0 No.00 No.000
Worked penetration, 0.1mm 

                         189

Corrosion test (steel # , 100 , 3h)   Pass   Pass Pass 

Item
BLM-A Bearing Grease

No.0 No.1 No.2
Appearance Brown uniform ointment

Worked penetration, 0.1mm 281

202 225

Oil separation (100
(mass fraction) - 3.9

,10s-1), Pa.s 908

Corrosion prevention (52 Pass

EP properties (Four ball test), PB N

of causing new pollution to the environment.
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BLC-A grease is specially developed for centralized lubrication systems of large 
mining trucks to meet their working conditions requirements that is made of a 
high quality base oil thickened with a complex lithium soap and contains antirust 

process.

SINOPEC BLC-A Grease

Typical Data

Performance characteristics

Application

Notice

Notice
Excellent extreme-pressure wear resistance.
Good high and low temperature performances and pumping performance.
Good protection and water resistance.

Centralized lubrication systems of 220t and above mining trucks of 

International Xilinhaote Mining Co., Ltd.

 Prevent entry of water and impurities in storage and transportation.

Applicable to lubrication of medium and heavy load bearings and gears of 
machinery and equipment as well as centralized lubrication system.

120 .
 

International Xilinhaote Mining Co., Ltd.

 Prevent entry of water and impurities in storage and transportation.

Item
BLC-A Grease Item

 No.2 No.1 No.T0 No.0 
Worked penetration,  0.1mm 280 330 358

  238

2 Cu,100 Pass

EP properties (Four-ball test), P  N

Similar viscosity (-10 , 10s-1), Pa.s 593 (-20 )
1093

)

Anti-wear properties (Four-ball test) 0.39

222

Water washout (38 ,1h),% —

Corrosion prevention (52 Pass

Applicable to lubrication of heavy duty parts involved in such industries 
as metallurgy, mining, construction machinery, etc. for centralized grease 
supply lubrication and manual grease lubrication.

150
150

150

Application Case

Application Case

Application



REPRESENTANTE EXCLUSIVO PARA CHILE Y PERÚ 

Rodrigo Arestizábal J
Director Ejecutivo
1 Poniente 845, oficina 211, Viña del Mar 
Tel: 56-32-319 7553
Cel: 56-09-5995261
www.sinopecchile.cl


